Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
to not allow oppostion forces close enough to the fleet to pose a threat with nuclear weapons or n~issiles. deterrent to cause matters to be settled. This, of course, _
gives the modern fleet great value when it is in its power projection/influence mode.
Mahan gave us the stimulus for thought and debate on the virtues of a large navy with capital ships that could influence history. His principles have been discussed for almost a century. The fact that they are still being discussed and taught is ir, dicative that they still have merit.
We can look at o~r own navy, our position in the world today (indeed the Persian Gulf Crisis), and be grateful for the navy that Mahan influenced. His principles have served us well!
